How to Use Facebook for Business

A best practice guide

Engage. Keep. Grow.

Introduction
About this Guide
Want to use Facebook for your business, but not sure how to start? Already on Facebook, but not
sure you’ve done everything right? Well look no further. Consider this your comprehensive guide
to using Facebook for business.
By the way, you’re not alone. There are still many business owners and marketers who don’t quite
know where to start; they struggle to maintain momentum and achieve measureable results with
their efforts. There are a variety of approaches and tactics that can be employed to make your
Facebook efforts pay off in customer loyalty, brand recognition and increased customer engagement. This guide examines several ways in which Facebook is being effectively used by brands,
and aims to identify best practices. In addition, this guide is designed to help you get a solid
understanding of what Facebook can do for your business and then lead you through the step-bystep process of building an engaging presence and optimizing your Facebook marketing.

About Customer Insight Group, Inc.
Customer Insight Group, Inc. isn’t just a thought leader in social media marketing — we’re a force
at work. We help our clients engage in successful and profitable long-term relationships with each
and every customer. We provide social media services including strategy, application development, blogging, reputation management, profile creation, content creation, and community growth
and management.

Customer Relationships — Engage.Keep.Grow.

Connect With Us
http://www.facebook.com/customerinsightgroup
http://twitter.com/#!/sallieburnett
ph: +1 303.422.9758
www.customerinsightgroup.com
info@customerinsightgroup.com
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Step #1: Set Your Goals
Always begin with the end in mind. You need to ask yourself what
you want to achieve.
• Increase brand awareness, favorability, and
purchase intent
• C
 reate buzz about the brand where the target
audiences are spending their time
• D
 evelop opportunities for the target audience
to engage memorably and meaningfully with
the brand
• Improve customer service

• Promote events and campaigns
• L everage customer insight to proactively
respond to changes and opportunities
in the marketplace
• Drive traffic
• Boost brand loyalty and advocacy
• Receive instant feedback about services
and products

Remember, in order to be classified as an objective, something has to be measurable. You need a way
of defining whether or not you have completed them successfully.
Some objectives will be measured directly back to a financial return. Where other objectives are
about supporting specific marketing efforts and influencing purchase intent. Both type of objectives
deliver value to your organization.
Remember to create a benchmark of where you started so you can measure the effectiveness along
the way and optimize your tactics as you learn what does and doesn’t work for your brand. You can
measure and track a number of KPIs:
• Sales

• SEO

• Traffic

• Customer engagement

• Retention

• Interaction

• Leads

• Brand awareness
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Facebook Insights

Facebook Insights is a free tool that is available to help you measure customer engagement on your
Facebook pages.
For any page that you are an administrator, Insights is featured in the Admin Panel. When you click
the “See All” options, you will get a break down of metrics such as:
• Where your fans are located
• The age of your fans
• The number of people who like, comment, share your pages content
• If they are mostly male or female fans
• The number of people who are friends of people who like your page
• The number of views for each tab page
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Step #2: Extend Your Brand
You can build brand loyalty and add value by my making your
Facebook page an extension of your website experience.
You likely paid a lot of attention to your website’s homepage and overall design because you wanted
to make the right first impression. The same holds true for your Facebook page.
Here are five recommended tips to optimize your welcome page.

Tip #1 - Customize your Cover Photo and Profile Image
The first thing new visitors see when they visit your Facebook page is the Cover Photo and Timeline.
This is the default home page. Your Cover Photo sets the tone and your Timeline serves as a great
starting point for your fans to connect with your brand and with others. Together, these two elements
work in tandem to create that all-important first impression.
Engage your audience by choosing a unique photo that represents your organization’s identity.
Showcase your brand or products and change the cover photo often to keep it fresh.
Size: 851x315 pixels
Your Profile Picture should be your company logo. Your profile image is the most seen image on your
Facebook page. A part of it also shows up in thumbnails and newsfeeds. Use a profile image that
reinforces your brand message and is instantly recognizable.
Size: 180x180 pixels
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Example: Coca-Cola

Coca-Cola features a cover photo that marries its heritage branding with current imagery. While the
Coca-Cola brand has many logos and imagery to choose from, the highly recognizable Coke bottle is
a perfect choice as a profile image.
▼ Cover Photo

▲

Profile Image

E x a m p l e : Ni k e

That unmistakable swoosh is all Nike and a perfect choice for a profile image. The cover photo here
features their latest athletic footwear line that coordinates with a then-current national campaign.
As their promotional campaigns change, so does their cover photo to support the featured product
at any given time. Your goal is to persuade new visitors to click the Like button. When they do, your
content and status updates will appear in their news feeds.
▼ Cover Photo

▲

Profile Image
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Tip #2 - Views and Apps
Your photos, events, custom apps and more are now more visible just below the cover photo. For
the customized apps, you can select the thumbnail image of your choice, and change the order
depending on what you want to highlight. Your photos will always be in the first position.
E x a m p l e s : H e r b a l E s s e n c e & Pi e r 1
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Tip #3 - Composer
Use this area to post status updates, photos, links, etc. When you post a link you add to the status
update. You can ask a question here and create poll options.

Targeting Your Posts: You can publish posts, links, photos and videos to your audience based
on location and language. This is controlled in the sharing tool at the top of your Page.
Photo Post: Select photos that stand out in your news feed.
A picture is worth a thousand words. In today’s world, it is worth even more if it is liked and
shared with others on Facebook. When done well, your Facebook timeline can be a powerful
branding tool.
E x a m p l e : M a r r i o t t R e s o r t s 	E x a m p l e : S t a r b u c k s

Milestones: You can create a milestone to define the key moments of your company over time.
Add milestones from the composer or click on the timeline when the + appears.
Size: 843x403 pixels
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Tip #4 - Pin a Post
Have an event, like a sale or sweepstakes, or news that is worthy of “top post positioning” on
your timeline? Simply “pin” that post and it will stay at the top of your timeline for seven days. This
feature enables you to show timely content and drive engagement for a campaign, contest or event.
You’ll know that a post is “pinned” when you see that little bookmark icon on the top right corner.
E x a m p l e : S u b w a y 	E x a m p l e : T o y o t a
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Tip #5 - Highlighting a Post
Highlighting a post draws attention to the post. You can highlight any post on your page.
Size: 843x403 pixels

Example: Starbucks

Starbucks highlights a cup with the message “We Love You” on Valentine’s Day.
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Step #3: Think Visually
After status updates, photos are the most used feature on Facebook.
In addition, Facebook is one of the most used photo sharing platforms on the entire Internet.
So how can you tap into the power of photo sharing to connect with your customers?

Tip #1 - Create photo albums that will be of interest to your customers
Albums and the photos within them are a critical part of your page. Albums post on your timeline
and the photos page.

Tip #2 - Link your photos
When creating an album, you have the option to add captions. Underneath your photos, you’ll see an
“Add a Caption” link. Click it to open the popup where you can describe your photos and include any
external links. If you want to track and measure links from your album, then you will need to create a
unique URL with tracking codes and/or embedded source codes.

Tip #3 - Describe your photos
Keep your descriptions around one to two lines, and always put a line break between your
descriptions and link so that the content appears cleanly in the news feed. Be sure to use keywords
in your descriptions to boost your SEO.
E x a m p l e : V i c t o r i a’ s S e c r e t

Over 12,000 people liked Victoria’s Secret Flower Power in
Full Bloom album. The album also reinforced the brand as a
resource for fashion, beauty and shopping, and generated
103 fan comments and 380 shares.
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Step #4: Use Incentives
Brands have used the long-standing strategy of offering incentives
to entice customers to try their products or services, or join their
club, for years.
When you use an incentive it should make sense based on your business objective. If you want
product trial, you may offer a sample of the product or a discount on the initial order. If you want to
engage current customers and capture data on prospective customers for future marketing, you may
want to use a contest or sweepstakes. Regardless of the incentive you use, make it obvious that a
click of the Like button will result in a reward.
Facebook allows businesses to run promotions or contests through their Facebook fan page.
Contests and promotions are great marketing tools because they can help stir up buzz and get
people interested in your business. Contest entrants will likely be eager to sign up to receive
further promotional material in exchange for a chance to win a prize. Running your contest through
Facebook allows you to tap into your fans and potential fans across the social network. The more
fans you have, and the better your prize is, the greater the chance your contest may go viral.
Example: Country Door facebook fan promotion

Country Door’s Think Spring Sweepstakes is designed to engage current fans and get new fans
to visit the page and become a fan. When users Like the page, Country Door’s content and status
updates will appear in their news feeds. Country Door now has an open two-way channel of
communication to engage their fan base. This extends their overall brand reach when it is shared
with friends of fans.

3UMMER
%NTERTAINING 3ALE
,IKE US ON &ACEBOOK
AND TAKE  OFF
ANY ORDER
D=9JFEGJ=
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“Top Stories” is determined by Facebook’s Edge Rank, an algorithm that reflects
three components:
•	A ffinity Score: The amount you have historically engaged with content by a person/page
increases your affinity to the content creator.
• Timing: The more recent the post, the higher it ranks.
•	Weight: As posts are commented on, liked and shared by other Facebook users and their
networks, their overall weight increases.
So, what should you do to continue to appear in the “Top Stories” section of the News Feed?
•	Post content at least twice a day.
•	Consider your post timing. Depending on when your audience is online, you may want to post in
the am or after work hours.
•	Use calls to action in your posts. Encourage your fans to like, comment, or share your content to
increase the weight.
• Use photos and videos often.
• View Facebook Insights and learn what your fans like and care about.
• Include links and images within updates.
•	Promote your Facebook offline. Promotions and contests can drive interest, contests, and also
resources. Offline friends can make the world of difference.
•	Create a content calendar for Facebook that adds value and supports the marketing message
across your other marketing channels.
And finally, test, test and refine. Every wall post you create has its own analytics.
• Reach: The number of unique people who have seen your post.
• Engaged Users: The number of unique people who have clicked on your post.
• Talking About This: The number of unique people who have created a story from your post.
By testing, you will know what topics interest your fans the most, the strength and feedback of posts
and which messages are likely to be shared the most.
Crafting your message based on these learnings over time will put your content in Top Stories, as
well as improve its odds of going viral.
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Step #5: Encourage Interaction
The entire notion of social media is built upon interaction and twoway communication.
Facebook fan pages have little to no chance of success if they aren’t interactive and engaging, and
that won’t happen if you just put up a Facebook page then sit and wait. Get the ball rolling by:
• Asking questions your fans and friends can't help but answer
•	Posting trivia, quizzes and games
• Creating a poll
•	Planning weekly themes or events that fans can anticipate and join in
•	Post photos and videos
Example: Dole and Applebees

Both Dole and Applebees engage their fans with polls that also provide instant feedback about their
product offerings.
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Example: Hershey's

Hershey's features a Camp Bondfire section that encourages fans to sign up and solicit ideas on
making memories around the campfire. They also featured bloggers from a prominent Mom site.
All of this centers around the iconic s'more and the role a Hershey's chocolate bar plays in making
fireside memories.
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Step #6: Make Your Facebook Content Top News
Just like you wouldn’t leave your marketing and advertising plan
to chance.
The types of content published and the frequency of posting can be crucial since we want to create
active, engaged followers.

Best Practice: For a sample content matrix see this Google doc. Use a platform like
HootSuite, Social Oomph or Shoutlet to pre-schedule your content.
When users login to Facebook they are automatically directed to their “Top Stories” feed. Users can
switch over to the Most Recent view to see all updates. Facebook has acknowledged that 95% of
users only read their “Top Stories” version of the feed. Thus, to stay on your customer’s radar, your
content must fall into the “Top Stories” category.
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Step #7: Moderate content on your Facebook page
Moderating your Facebook Fan page is a commitment that should be
taken seriously.
The content and ideas presented reflect your company’s image and should be constantly monitored
to “ensure quality assurance”. Being aware of what’s going on within your page and how best to
engage with that content and promote the best possible image is a responsibility just as important
as setting up your page and adding content.
You also want to provide guidelines for how you want visitors to communicate among themselves
and the brand. These guidelines are often included on the information page.
Example: Target

E x a m p l e : H a r v a r d U n iv e r s i t y
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Step #8: Promote, promote, promote
If you build it, will they come? Not if they don’t know it exists.
People must be lured to your fan page. There are many ways to promote your fan page and proactively increase your base. Here are five tips to get your started.

Tip #1 - Embed Widgets on Your Website
Select from a number of the new Facebook Social Plugins and place them on your website and blog.
The Fan Box widget is now the Like Box and it works well to display your current fan page stream
and a selection of fans.
Example: Whole Foods Facebook like box
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Tip #2 - Invite Your Email Subscribers
Be sure to feature the Facebook logo/badge in all your HTML newsletters.

Tip #3 - Link Your Twitter Account
Link your Twitter account to your Facebook fan page and automatically post your Facebook content to
Twitter. You can edit what gets posted, choosing from Status Updates, Photos, Links, Notes and Events.
You have over 60,000 characters on the Facebook publisher and 140 on Twitter. In the tweet that
goes out, Facebook truncates your post past a certain character count and inserts a bit.ly link back to
your fan page. To track click-through stats on that link, just paste the bit.ly link that Facebook created
for you in your browser’s address bar and add a “+” sign to the end. This works for any bit.ly link!
We also recommend you promote your Facebook fan page on your Twitter background and possibly
in your Twitter bio/URL field too.
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Tip #4 - Advertise on Facebook
Even with a nominal weekly/monthly budget, you should be able to boost your fan count using
Facebook’s own social ad feature. It’s the most targeted traffic your money can buy. To buy an ad,
click on Admin Panel on the top right of your page, when this panel expands, click on Build Audience
on the top navigation and click on Create an Ad. From there, you can walk through the wizard and
get an excellent sense of how many Facebook users are in your exact target market.
E x a m p l e : Wi l l i a m s - S o n o m a

Williams-Sonoma advertised their fan page and Facebook users became a fan (click the Like button)
right from the ad (shown in the screenshot below). Additionally, Facebook displayed friends who have
already liked Williams-Sonoma, thus creating social proof.
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Tip #5 - Cross-Promote Your Facebook Fan Page
Look at every piece of print and online media you use in your business. Your Facebook fan page,
as well as Twitter and any other social sites you’re active on, should be clearly displayed. Put your
Facebook fan page link (and the logo) on your business cards, letterhead, brochure, print newsletter,
magazine ads, products, etc.
Example: Coldwater Creek

Coldwater Creek gives Facebook prominent positioning on their catalog back cover and mailing panel.
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Step #9: Think SEO
Facebook can help you engage your customers and extend your
reach to people who your fans are connected.
With search optimization tactics, you can extend your reach to Facebook’s social networks huge
user base, as well as Google search.
How do you do it? Here are five tips to optimize your Facebook page:
1.	Name your page after your brand.
2.	When you have over 25 fans, you can customize your URL with your brand name, for example
http://www.facebook.com/ford.
3. Link your fan page from your website. Use your existing website to help with your link building.
4.	SEO your About box. The About box (just below your profile image) represents one of the most
important places on the page for seo ranking. Add keyword-rich text to this area so Google will
know what you are all about.
5. Fill out your Info tab. Fill out this tab completely with useful links and keywords.
E x a m p l e : F r o n t i e r Ai r l i n e s

Frontier Airlines featured Facebook and Twitter “above the fold” so that any customer visiting the
site would not miss seeing it and potentially become a fan.
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Example: Skittles

With Facebook front and center on Skittles’ home page, It is not surprising that Skittles has over 21
million fans.
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Speak the Language
There are more than a few terms that are unique to Facebook.
We’ve compiled some of that unique lingo here to help you navigate.
Application – A program that allows users to
share content and interact with others
Cover Photo – A cover is the larger photo
at the top of your timeline, right above your
profile picture. The cover photo offers an
opportunity to feature a unique image that
represents your brand, a current campaign,
a featured product, etc.
EdgeRank – An algorithm used by Facebook to
determine what content gets shown in users’
News Feeds
Fan – Facebook users who “Like” a company’s
page, thus becoming a “fan”. You can have an
unlimited number of Fans.
Friend – Friends are connections on Facebook.
If you “friend” someone, then you add that
person to your list of friends. You are limited
to 5,000 friends.
Group – Groups provide a closed space for small
groups of Facebook users to communicate about
shared interests.
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Like(s) – To “like” a business Page means
you’ve become a Fan of that page. You can also
“Like” comments, posts, etc, when they appear
on your wall or within your News Feed.
News Feed – A continuous stream of updates
about your friends’ activities that appears on
your home page.
Page – Pages are for businesses, organizations
and brands to share their stories and connect
with people.
Page Insights – This section is viewable only by
a Page Admin, and provides information to help
a company understand if people are engaging
with the content you publish.
Profile – Presence for individuals to share information and interact with friends and organizations on Facebook.
Wall – The core of a Profile or Page that
aggregates new content, including posted
items (e.g. status updates) and recent actions
(e.g. becoming a fan of a page.)
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Make the Connection – A Checklist
Engage, Keep & Grow Your Facebook Fans. Here’s a 10-point checklist to keep you on track.

❏ 1.	Select a profile picture and cover photo to showcase your business.
❏ 2.	Complete all your business details including: location, hours, directions, contact information,
etc. Don’t leave any blanks.

❏ 3.	Invite friends, family and current customers to Like your Page.
❏ 4.	Claim your Facebook URL and promote it within your marketing.
❏ 5.	Create a calendar to plan the timing and themes of your posts.
❏ 6.	Aim to post engaging content at least three times a week.
❏ 7.	Be timely, relevant and authentic with your posts.
❏ 8.	Encourage participation with your Fans.
❏ 9.	Respond to customer inquiries and messages on your Page immediately.
❏ 10. Check your Page Insights often to understand which Posts are engaging your Fans.
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